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Horse Show Manager's Guide to organizing small hunter/jumper shows provides you with all

the information you need to plan and execute your first horse show or get new tips and ideas if

you are already travelling the horse show management path.Author, Elizabeth McCowan, has

organized and managed over 100 horse shows. She shares her personal experiences and

offers valuable tips for anyone just starting out or looking for guidance.LEARN HOW TO:- Make

money running shows- Increase your revenue- Create a budget- Create a positive exhibitor

experience- Hire key staffAND MORE...Included with this book are budget templates and

checklists to help you organize your event!Connect with Elizabeth at

www.elizabethmccowan.com
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Conclusion & ReferencesThank YouThank you to all who attended my shows over the years.

Whether we were enjoying a morning coffee together, talking about a great trip or sharing

encouraging words as we passed by each other. The memories bring me much joy.I tell a few

true tales in this book which are sometimes combinations of a few incidents over the years and

retold to the best of my memory. Horses, rings and situations have been

changed.1IntroductionIf you’ve landed yourself a copy of this book, you are already running

shows and are looking for tips (someone who can relate to the struggle) or you are looking at

the possibility of running horse shows and would like some direction from someone who has

been there, done that.Whatever your reason for reading this book, I hope you find some

valuable information that will guide you to running a successful show and find comfort in all the

silly stories I will share with you.When I first started managing horse shows, I stumbled and fell

a few times before I got my stride and created a team of amazing people who shared my vision

of hosting an organized, safe and fun show. I managed shows from 2007 to 2017, and since

my retirement, I have been asked several times to start up again or help someone who is

planning a show.No matter where you live, the act of managing a horse show is very similar.

The landscape in my region (Ontario, Canada) has changed in the past few years, but the

basics of running your own horse show remain the same. This book will help you run a

successful unsanctioned or small sanctioned show, but please remember to read the rules of

your governing body.You would be wise to follow your governing body’s requirements even if

you aren’t planning a sanctioned horse show. Check the rules every year so you can stay up to

date on rule changes and other important information about your discipline.Although I have

some experience managing larger events (national shows), I focused this book on start-up

hunter/jumper horse shows at your home farm, or a rented facility.My First Horse Show

DisasterThe first horse show I ever organized and managed on my property was a small

hunter/jumper schooling show. I created a series composed of 4 shows and a fall finale called

the ‘Horsemanship Series’. I’m not sure why I gave it this name. It was just a hunter/jumper

show, but I geared it towards beginners and I was looking to make friends. I had just moved to



the Georgian Bay area, and I wanted to meet other trainers and barns. I thought running a little

show series would be a great way to do just that.My students were excited about the event and

looking forward to competing on their trusty school horses for a chance at a ribbon.I had little

equipment to set up the show. Of course I had the jumps and the ring, but I didn’t have a

separate warm-up ring so classes would need to run after everyone warmed up in the show

ring. For the numbers of exhibitors I was attracting, and the level of the show, this worked out

just fine.Here is a list of the bare-bone equipment I gathered up for the big day:• picnic table for

the show office• patio set for the announcer• 1 mic and 2 speakers• clipboards for officials• coat

hangers for ribbons• snacks and drinks to be sold at the picnic table (hrm… show office) out of

a coolerI can’t remember if we had walkie talkies, but if we did, it would have been a complete

luxury. A friendly barn mom agreed to act as the announcer. My own Mother agreed to be the

show secretary (although, stopped offering her services after a few shows - shout out to the

show secretaries out there! You guys are a special breed!) I asked an eventing friend to judge,

and I had agreed to do everything else.We had just enough people helping for the entries of

the day. We may have had 15 people show up. Some barns in the area just couldn’t fit my little

series into their schedules, but that was no matter. We were going to have a good time either

way.My mom was all set up to be the secretary, with a picnic table and paper entries. Most

people wrote cheques, and I relied on the competitors themselves to know what division they

were in. We didn’t have lists or order-of-go - it was a simple affair.I was the show manager,

coach of my students, course designer, barn manager, in-gate and gopher. With that many jobs

on my plate, it was surely going to be a disaster, but that lack of entries made it ‘bearable’.We

set up the hunter courses, knowing we didn’t have holes low enough on the standards for the

small classes. In fact, I don’t think we had a single class go over 2’3”. Designing the courses

caused me the most stress. I had never done that before. Not that I hadn’t set up courses

before, or ridden them before, but because I was now having to measure it out, write it down,

and make it look like I knew what I was doing. My nerves made me overthink the whole

thing.The hunter courses were easy enough, though if I remember correctly, I put a lot of

strides in between the lines which added a little ‘extra stretch’ coming home. But, not bad for a

first timer and no one crashed and burned.The jumper course was a complete disaster. I think I

might have been trying to prove something. I don’t know, prove I knew what I was doing? Well,

that was the most ridiculous thought ever, because I didn’t.I ended up putting in a line which no

one could ride and everyone looked stunned, looking at the drawn out course on the map. I

thought I was cool. Ya, I wasn’t. Trainers carried on following this mess of a course through the

division and then quietly asked me to ‘make it easier’ next time.Live, Learn & GrowI could have

kept on the ego that I was a course designing super-star, but I humbly accepted their advice,

assured them I had over-shot my initial plan, and promised myself to spend more time on

course designing before the next show date.The next show date fell the day after the ‘annual

town piss-up’. We started 2 hours later to accommodate. Parents brought their kids to show

and then promptly fell asleep in a hungover slumber on the grass berm. At least the courses

were easier and smoother that time! And we had more entries!The shows got progressively

better as I moved through the season. Accepting advice and encouragement from people in

the business created a great atmosphere.Since that show, my seasons grew and grew with my

busiest show season maxing out at 21 events. A season that large required me to work all year.

I would prepare in the off season and execute all summer. Everything had to be organized

because the timeframe between events was sometimes only a few days.Organizing shows had

become a stronghold in my life. However, my kids were developing their own interests, and I

was feeling the pull to spend more time with them. When they were younger, they would gladly



play on the Showgrounds while I set up for the next event. It was a whole family affair and such

a great time for them. It seemed more reasonable to spend a weekend waking up at a normal

hour to enjoy my kids over 4am wake-up calls and midnight lights out. I successfully retired

after the 2017 season.Times have certainly changed. We are now exhibitors (which is pretty

difficult at an unorganized show).After deciding to retire, I moved seamlessly into the

equestrian brand marketing industry, a small niche which I easily fit in.In this book, you will find

helpful information about organizing and executing your own horse show. We’ll go through

setting up your property, staffing, prize lists, sponsorship and marketing tips. I’ll give you ideas

about what didn’t work for me. You’ll also find budget-friendly tips as you envision the

associated costs involved in running a show.I still believe it’s important for a show manager to

earn some money. If you are thinking this could be a ‘get rich quick’ situation, you have been

sadly misinformed. It was a labor of love for me, but we will get to your why in a later chapter.

Without further ado, I welcome you to the Horse Show Manager’s Guide.What is a small horse

show? For this book, we will focus on events that have less than 200 entries. So there are tips

for just starting out up to deciding when it’s time to add additional show days. Although it’s

tougher to run unsanctioned shows these days, they are still the most lucrative for small

shows.2The Show Manager’s RoleWhat is the Role of the Show Manager?What do show

managers do?Everything. They do everything.But the best horse show managers delegate and

find people who can work independently for the same result and more sleep. As a show

manager, you must know every job, but to be effective, you delegate. You must link people

together to run a smooth event. Turn your vision into a reality and have people pay to enjoy the

experience. Show the exhibitors and trainers you care, and reward them where you can. Plan

to grow and develop your event, year after year.Create a strong visual experience and set the

tone of the horse show with your consistent and strong vision of WHY you are running this

event. Most important, you are signing yourself up to SERVE. Personal biases have no place in

the horse show manager’s mind. Everyone is a valid and welcomed guest to your event.I know

before a show, I would think about all the exhibitors who had picked out their perfect outfit and

went to bed excited for the show, or braiders working the night away making sure the horses

were looking their best.These things made my heart sing. It brought me great pride to know

how much effort my exhibitors would put into attending one of my shows, and I would do the

same for them. I would bring my A-game every show to show appreciation and do my best to

encourage them to keep playing this sport.It was set-up week for a big national show I was co-

managing. My nephew was visiting from BC for the month of July and wanted to earn some

cash, so I had him working as ring crew on my staff. On his first day, he was working with

another crew member and the course designer to set up one of the Jumper Rings (we had 4

rings running that week) and the crew member saw me walk by. “What does she even do?” he

said to my nephew. “She manages this place and the show, ” he said. “But seriously, she

doesn’t do any work” he said, to which my nephew kindly replied “I’ve been living with her for a

week now, and she works all day and night to get this show organized. She’s my aunt. I haven’t

seen her take any time off except to sleep. Believe me man, she’s the reason we have a

job.”When my nephew told me about this conversation, I laughed. How small of my crew to

think! But in the same thought, I was proud. Proud that the show was so organized, one might

think it organized itself. And that is what a good show manager does.Decide Your WhyI

managed several levels of shows each season. From fun shows to regional recognized events

to national events, we had a handle on them all.I managed up to 4 Provincial shows per year.

On our circuit, we had the best jumps and best rings. Our show could become ‘preparation

events for championships’ and that’s exactly what we did. Our team consistently ran our shows



as if they were championship shows with max height and combinations that would be seen at

champs.We hired course designers who had built for championships before and stewards who

would uphold the rules and let nothing slide. Our why created a culture. Over years of

maintaining this ‘why’, we became known on this circuit for being a professional show. If you

could pull off a perfect round at one of our shows, you were certainly ready for

championships.It was a thrill to see exhibitors come to our shows in their very best attire,

groomed and braided to perfection. A real pleasure to see our ‘why’ shine through the region as

if it was created all on its own.I developed another series, for years that was opposite. The

‘why’ was to introduce green horses and riders to showing. It was relaxed. You could do as

many clear rounds as you liked. You could school over fences and stay after the show to ‘get

around’ if there was a problem.The courses were lower than max height, a place where people

could leave feeling they had a wonderful day. Didn’t make it around your hunter classes? That’s

OK, we’ll let you do the under saddle with your number flipped over, just to get the

experience.Get these equestrian hopefuls and green horse potentials hooked on horse

showing rather than stressed about it. As a learning perk, we would let them know when

something wouldn’t be allowed at a sanctioned show. This way they wouldn’t be surprised

when they moved up to the next level.A wonderful complement to our more serious shows. A

show series to develop the next group of riders who would take the provincials or nationals by

storm.Ask yourself why you want to host horse shows and give yourself the opportunity to

succeed by sticking to your objective.Some common reasons to run a horse show• To

introduce potential clients to your facility.• To give your students a feeling of pride.• To ‘give

back’ to the equestrian community• To provide better showing experiences to your community•

To earn extra income.• To raise funds for a particular cause.• To transition into another sector of

the equestrian industry.Your reasons can be more than just one of the above, or something

completely different! Whatever your reasoning for starting down this rewarding path, keep your

‘why’ at the front of all the decisions you make.Many of the ‘why’ examples I gave above can be

connected. Perhaps you want to run a horse show to introduce your facility to potential clients

and still give your students a feeling of pride. You might think you want to ‘give back’ to the

equestrian community but still earn extra income.Know your most important ‘why’ before you

begin your journey to planning and budgeting for the big event.3Property, Rings & Structures

Ebook Tops Reader, “Excellent Guide for Show Parents, Barn Owners and Competitors. This

guide book is very well written with current knowledge on the process of running a successful

Hunter/Jumper show, which many barns do and many new owners would like to get into. As

someone who used to compete this book would have been helpful in just understanding what

to expect at a show and why there are such costs for competing. The personal experiences

Elizabeth writes about are humorous while making a good point! Definitely a buy for fellow

Hunter/Jumper enthusiasts and the paperback book would make a great stocking stuffer or

addition to a gift.”

Emily, “Very Informative. Concisely written for all ages. Very thorough. Planning our own show

in 2022 and will definitely be using this guide as the backbone. Excellent!”

The book by Elizabeth McCowan has a rating of  5 out of 5.0. 2 people have provided feedback.
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